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PREFACE

A detailed description of the background, technology and application for

the development of a retrofit coal combustor for industrial applications was

provided in the first quarterly report for the period January 1987 -

March 1987. In June of 1988, DOEContract No. DE-AC22-87PC79654was modified

with the addition of a new task, as a Phase IA, to bridge the gap between

Phase I and II of the program. That material is omitted from this report.

Phase II was initiated on April 3, 1989. This report covers the period

April 3, 1989 through July 9, 1989. lt also includes a revised Section 1.2,

Phase II Task Descriptions, that provides the task structure for the Phase II

of the development effort. In addition, this quarterly report includes a

section on the Phase IA slurry injection testing effort which had not been

previously reported.

The development of the pilot-scale unit was initiated in early April and

Task I activities for fabrication, test and evaluation were held in abeyance

until the Task 2 effort for technical and laboratory-scale support had

sufficiently advanced to the point where it could provide confidence in the

ability to design and fabricate the larger unit so that it perform as

intended. In addition, this Task 2 effort included the upgrading, enhance-

ment, and testing of the empirical computer code developed in Phase I. System

components such as the sorbent injection and collection system were installed,

tested, and evaluated using the Phase IA integrated system as a test bed to

provide information useful in the design and fabrication of the pilot-scale

unit. During this period, the Task I activities consisted of additional site

preparation that was carried out for the installation of the pilot-scale

system. The improvements consisted of moving and rerouting the intake and

exhaust blowers and related ducting, increasing ceiling height and the design

of a refractory sleeve for connecting the decoupler to the boiler.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsoredby an agency of the United Ste_.es
Government. Neither the United States Government norany agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- ERBT-2 4Q. PR E
encc herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-

![ mendation, or favoring by the United States Governmentor any agency thereof. The views

and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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SECTION 1.0

PROGRAMDESCRIPTION AND WORK STATUS

I.I PROGRP_M DESCRIPTION

The objectiveof Phase I of the programfor the developmentof a retrofit

pulse coal combustorfor industrialapplicationswas to design, fabricate,

test and evaluate advancedchamberdesignsat the laboratory-scaleutilizing

several fuels (Task I). The activitieswere structuredto providedesign

criteria for scaling up to the pilot-scalelevel for the demonstrationof a

pulse combustor fired with coal-watermixtures for industrialboiler and

process heater retrofitapplications. The program logic is depicted in

Eiqure I.

The design data and informationacquiredduring Task 1 of the initial

phase was to develop scale-updesign criteriafor scalingthe laboratory-

scale design to pilot-scaleincludinginterfacerequirementsfor the field

demonstration. The scale-uppilot unit designwas to be sufficiently

developedto allow fabricationof the unit for testingin the existing test

facilityupon DOE exercisingits option for the follow-onactivitiesof this

program. These follow-onactivities(Phase II) includedthe fabrication,

test, and engineeringevaluationof the pilot-scalecombustoras well as

technicaland laboratorytest supportactivitiesfor reducingthe technical

risks and costs of developmentat the pilot-scale. Based on the information,

test, data and technicalsupportactivities,a retrofitcombustorsystemwas

to be designed for field demonstrationas shown on the left in Figure i.

An additionaleffort - Phase IA - was added to the contractby

modificationA005. This modificationadded a Phase IA in place of the

originalTask 2 of Phase I activity. This interimphase consistedof three

technicaltasks that were describedin previousquarterlyreports. Phase II

was initiatedin April 1989. The task structurefor the Phase II Statementof

Work is now provided in Section1.2. An additionaltask (Task 4) entitled

"Managementand Reporting"is not includedin the followingdiscussion.

I ERBT-24Q._3



FIGURE 1: PROGRAMLOGIC FOR DEVELOPHENTOF A PULSE

COALCOHBUSTORFORRETROFIT APPLICATIONS
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1.2 TASK DESCRIPTIONS - PHASE II, PILOT-SCALE

COMBUSTOR DEVELOPMENT

1.2.1 TASK 1: FABRICATION OF THE
PILOT-SCALE COMBUSTOR

The Contractor shall undertake a pilot-scale development and test

activity which is aimed at the pilot-scale demonstration of a pulse coal

combustor fired with dry, pulverized coal for industrial boiler and process

heater retrofit applications. In conducting the pilot-scale demonstration,

the Contractor shall undertake the following two subtasks:

SUBTASK 1.1: PILOT-SCALECOMBUSTORFABRICATION

The scaled-updesign,developedunder Phase I, shall be fabricatedand

integratedto a boiler test facilityand preparedfor conductingthe testing

and engineeringevaluationsdescribedbelow under Subtask 1.2.

In fabricatingthe scale-upcombustorand integratingit in the test

facility,the Contractorshall procureall the necessarymaterials,equipment,

instrumentationand suppliesand shall providefor all facilitymodifications

for fuel and air suppliesand sound-mufflingprovisions.

SUBTASK 1.2: TESTINGAND ENGINEERINGEVALUATION

The Contractorshall initiallyconducttests of the pilot-scalepulse

combustorwith naturalgas. This shall be followedby tests which employ dry,

pulverized coal.

In implementing this task, the Contractor shall prepare a test plan (for

each test fuel) detailing the combustor design, facility modifications and the

planned sequence, procedures and test data acquisition for conducting the test

activities. The test plan shall be supplied to the DOETechnical Program

Monitor for review and approval.

Test activitiesshall includeshakedownruns to establishstable

performanceand overall facilityreadiness. Mass and energy balance
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calculations shall also be undertaken by the Contractor to develop procedures

and methods suitable for reliable determination of the combustion efficiency.

During each test run, the Contractorshall periodicallyrecord the

following measurements"

m Fuel mass flow rate and combustorpressurewave intensity,

[] Primaryand secondaryair flow rates (time average)and temperatures,

[] Unburnedcarbon loss, and

[] Flue gas analysis (0z, CO2, CO, SOX, NOX, etc.).

In addition,the followingtest data will be taken on an as-required

basis'

[] Flue gas analysisof the pulsatingcombustor'sexit gas stream using

analyticalequipmentto determinethe level of unburnedhydrocarbons,

if any,

[] Primaryand secondaryair flow rate vs. time,

[] Pressuremeasurements(locationsdeterminedduring testing),

[] Chemical and size analy'sesof fuel feedstock,slag and fly ash, and

m Heat absorbedby the furnace,flue gas flow rate, and furnaceexit

temperature.

The Contractorshall reduce the test data and analyzeand correlatethe

reduceddata as a functionof the combustorload. The pilot-scaledata shall

be comparedwith the integratedsmall industrial-scalepulse combustordata

(Phase IA) to assess the effect of scale-upon the combustorperformance.

The Contractorshall also employ tiletest resultsto undertakean

assessmentof the commercialretrofitapplicationsto industrialboilersand

process heaters. In addition,the Contractorshall documentall the operating

4 ERBT-24Q._3
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experience including maintenance-related experiences and shall employ such

information in the assessment of the commercial application of the combustor

technology.

1.2.2 TASK 2: TECHNICAL AND LABORATORY-SCALE SUPPORT

In support of the pilot-scale development and demonstration, defined in

1.4.1 above, the Contractor shall undertake technical evaluation and labora-

tory test activities to reduce the technical risks and associated costs of the

combustor development at the pilot-scale.

This shall include engineering analysis of modifications contemplated for

the pilot-scale system and laboratory-scale testing of such modifications or

subsystems prior to incorporating them at the pilot-scale.

In supporting the pilot-scale combustor development, the Contractor shall

employ and enhance the empirical computer code for combustor performance and

scale-up analysis developed in Phase I and shall employ supplemental

laboratory-scale tests to address technical issues resulting from the pilot-

scale development work.

1.2.3 TASK 3: DESIGN OF A RETROFIT COMBUSTOR
SYSTEM FOR FIELD DEMONSTRATION

Based on the results of both Tasks I and 2 defined above, the Contractor

shall formulate Prototype Systems Designs for two firing rates having a

commercially viable opportunity in the small industrial boiler retrofit

market. These systems will have firing rates of 15 MMBtu,/hr and 25 MMBtu/hr,

with the primary fuel being dry coal and the secondary fuel being natural ga_,.

The designs shall be in accordance with all the applicable codes and

according to the standard design practice employed in the design of boilers

and fired heaters.

The design performance goal of the retrofit combustor shall be equal to

or exceed the performance requirements articulated in PRDARA22-86PCg0259,

issued by DOE/PETC, for the industrial boiler and process heater retrofit
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applications. The retrofit combustor system shall include fuel storage

facilities, fuel feed subsystems, the retrofit combustor, ash removal

subsystem, other particulate emission control devices, if any, and instru-

mentation suitable for field demonstration of performance and controls.

The Contractor shall prepare and deliver to DOEall drawings and

specifications required for procurement, fabrication and field installation of

the retrofit combustor systems.

The Contractor shall clearly designate drawings and related

specifications proprietary as deemed appropriate, should the Contractor need

to secure proprietary information protection for the material, under the

applicable procurement regulation and contract provisions•

1.3 STATUS

The sorbent injection collection system was designed, fabricated and

tested in the Phase IA integrated system to provide basic integration and

operation information for the pilot-scale system. Preliminary designs for the

7.5 MMBtu/hr unit were also initiated utilizing the MTCI design code.

Installation of the test bed for the Phase II pilot unit was also initiated.

6 ERBT-24Q._3



SECTION 2.0

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION OF WORK COMPLETED

DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD

The development of the pilot-scale unit was initiated in early April and

Task I activities for fabrication, test and evaluation were held in abeyance

until the Task 2 effort for technical and laboratory-scale support had

sufficiently advanced to the point where it could provide confidence in the

ability to design and fabricate the larger unit so that it perform as

intended• In addition, this Task 2 effort included the upgrading, enhance-

ment, and testing of the empirical computer code developed in Phase I. System

components such as the sorbent injection and collection system were installed,

tested, and evaluated using the Phase IA integrated system as a test bed to

provide information useful in the design and fabrication of the pilot-scale

unit. During this period, the Task I activities consisted of additional site

preparation that was carried out for the installation of the pilot-scale

system. The improvements consisted of moving and rerouting the intake and

exhaust blowers and related ducting, increasing ceiling height and the design

of a refractory sleeve for connecting the decoupler to the boiler.

2.1 TASK 2: TECHNICAL AND
LABORATORY-SCALE SUPPORT

The fabricationand installationof the sorbentinjectionand collection

system was completedduringMay and the systemtested in the Phase IA

integratedsystem.

A schematicdiagramof sorbent injection/collectionunit incorporatedin

the industrialtandem unit is providedin Ficlure2. As shown in the figure,

two limestoneinjectionpositionswere chosen.

Position (i) is located at the connecting section between the cyclonic

decoupler and the fire-tube boiler, as shown in Figure 3. At this region the

temperature of the gas is approximately 2200°F, with tertiary air injection.

7 ERBT-24Q._3
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By injectingthe limestoneat this region, it would first heat up, calcineand

then undergo sulfationreactionat lower temperaturesin the fire-tubeboiler.

Figure 4 shows the second positionof limestoneinjection. The limestone

could be injecteddirectlyanywherealong the length of the fire tube. Along

the length of the fire tube, there is a temperatureprofile,where temperature

at inlet to the tube is about 2200°F and at the exit 12000F. By injecting

limestoneat differentlocationsalong the fire tube, (i.e.,at different

temperatureregions),the effect of temperatureand residencetime on sulfur

reductioncan be studied. The gas residencetime at 4 MMBtu/hr firing rate

from the inlet to the fire tube to the exit is approximately0.7 seconds.

A shakedowntest was conductedon May 20, 1989. The unit was initially

heated on gas, then coal was introduced. The system operatedas expected.

The unit was shut down voluntarily. The operatinghistoryfor this test is

shown in Table I. The proximateand ultimateanalysisof coal is shown in

Table 2.

Test No: 2 was conductedon May 24, 1989. After two hours of testingon

coal, the system reachedequilibrium. At this stage limestonewas introduced.

Upon injectionof limestonethe SO2 concentrationin the stack gas dropped

from 1550 to 1100 ppm with calcium/sulfurratio of 3.0. Also, the NOx

concentrationdroppedfrom 290 to 110 ppm when limestonewas injected. After

15 minutes of limestoneinjection,a leak appearedbetweenthe tailpipeand

bottom flange of the pulse combustor. The unit was shut down and inspected.

Inspectionshowed that there was a weld failureat the connectionbetweenthe

tailpipe and the combustor. The unit was disassembledfor repair.

Further tests on limestoneinjectionwill be conductedusing a single

combustormodule or the full tandem 15 MMBtu/hrunit, which is under design.

The limestone injectiontest matrix is shown in Table 3.

10 ERBT-24Q.03
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TABLE 1. SHAKEDOWNTESTS

FEEDSTOCK: DRYPULVERIZEDCOAL

FIRING RATE: 4.3 MMBTU/HR (COMBUSTORBEYONDDESIGN
EXPECTATION

PULSATIONPRESSURE: 4-5 PSl

CHAMBERTEMPERATURE: > 2800°F

DECOUPLERTEMPERATURE: > 2700°F

LIMESTONEINJECTION: AT ENDOF DECOUPLER

UTILIZED SORBENT: AT CYCLONE/BYISOKINETIC SAMPLING
COLLECTION

TABLE 2: PROXZMATEAND ULTZMATE AND SULFUR FROM
ANALYSES FOR LOMER KZTTANZNG COAL

SAMPLESOURCE
SAMPLEDATE 3/21/80
COALANALYSES,W/W%(MF)

Total Sulfur, as S 5.34
Organic Sulfur, as S 2.21
Pyritic Sulfur, as S 3.13
Sulfate Sulfur, as S 0.00
Ash 12.58
Carbon Content, As C 71.55
Hydrogen Content, as H 4.gi
Nitrogen Content, As N 1.05
Oxygen Content, as 0 4.57
Chlorine Content, as Cl 0.15

HEATINGVALUE, Btu/lh (MF) 13170

MAJORELEMENTSIN ASH, W/W%

Si I i ca 340g
AI203 19.61
Fe203 40.03
TiO2 1.33
CaO 1.01
MgO O.46
Ha20 0.38
K20 1.37
Sulfites 1.40
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TABLE3: SORBENT IN3ECTION TEST MATRIX

TEST NUMBER 1 2_ 3_ 4

Ca/S (Molar Ratio 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0
Recycle/CoalRatio 0.0 2.0 3.0 3.0
LIMESTONE INJECTIONLOCATION DECOUPLER DECOUPLER DECOUPLER DECOUPLER
Firing Load (MMBtu/hr) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Air Staging NO NO NO NO
Air PreheatTemperature(°F) 100 100 100 100

NOTE" These same tests will be repeatedwith the limestoneinjection
in the fire tube to study temperatureeffects.

The pulse industrialtandem unit was disassembledfor inspectiondue to a

leak which was discoveredbetweenthe tailpipeand the bottom flange of the

pulse combustorduring sulfur capturetests. Inspectionshowedthat there was

a weld failure at the connectionbetweenthe tailpipe and the combustor. The

failure seemed severeenough to warrant the fabricationof a new chamberand

tailpipe. This failurewas attributedto fatigueresultingfrom periodic

start-up and shutdown. Furtherinspectionrevealedthat I/2 inch of slag had

coated the sides of the divergingsectionof the tailpipes. This coating

decreasedthe volume of the tailpipes,thus affectingthe tuningof the pulse

combustors. A new design for the 7.,5MMBtu/hrsingle unit that is currently

being developedwill incorporatesolutionsto these problems.

2.2 COAL-WATERSLURRYINECTORDESIGNSANDTEST(PHASEIA)

ModiFicationswere carriedout on the coal-waterslurryinjectorand

atomizer in order to improvecombustorperformance. This consistedof

attachinga dispersantmedium (disc)to the tip of the atomizerto fan out the

atomizationpattern.

The previoustests were all conductedwithout this disc and the atomizer

patternwas a long narrow spray as shown in Fiqure 5.

13 ERBT-24Q.03
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By attaching a disc of a specific size and geometry at a certain distance

away from the atomizer tip, the atomization pattern can be changed con-

siderably. The details are as follows: The various components of an injector

tip assembly are identified in Figure 6.

Approximately 20 different tip arrangements were tested. Someof these

are shown in Fiqure 7. The tests can be classified into three phases.

Phase I - Consisting of 3/8-inch swagelock nut with I/2-inch machine tool
steel tips welded on the ends with various hole designs.

Phase 2 - Consists of a larger diameter spray nozzle with a I/2-inch swagelock
nut and 3/4-inch machine tool steel tip.

Phase 3 - Returned to 3/8-inch swagelock nut with multiple design "breaker"
disc placed between I/2-inch and i I/4-inch away from the hole in
the associated tip.

Each evaluation is summarized by tip description, atomization results,

"-" spray pattern and form in relation to the combustion chamber and tailpipe

;i assembly
I
i

l• Two test mediums were used during the atomization experiments" I) water

and 2) coal-water slurry, to determine the performance of each tip. Since

different tips respond differently to variation in air and liquid flow rates,

standardized flows of 5 SCFMair and 5 Ib per minute liquid rate were used.

Phase I - The first series of tests were performed utilizing a I/4-inch slurry
tube with a Delavan spinner welded to the end surrounded by a
3/8-inch air tube.

#1A: Used a straight beveled I/2-inch machined disc with a
I/8-inch hole drilled through its center; atomization was heavy
and spray pattern too long, projecting approximately 6 feet
down the tailpipe assembly.

#1B: Used a curved beveled I/2-inch machined disc with
I/8-inch hole, to assist with air flow. Results were similar
as in #1A.

#1C: Used a straight beveled I/2-inch machined disc with
5 holes of I/4-inch diameter drilled in the center of the disc.
Spray pattern was terrible with 5 straight streams of flow
approximately 6-8 feet long.

15 ERBT-24Q.03
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CONFIGURATION#3A CONFIGURATION#3D
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CONFIGURATION#3E CONFIGURATION#3C

FIGURE 7: VARIOUSDIVERGINGDISCS
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Phase 2 - Tests were conductedusing a 3/8-inch slurry tube with 3/4-inchair
tube; no spinnerwas used, howeverspinner-likeslits were cut into
the 3/8-inch tubing to give the spinnereffect.

#2A: Used a straightbeveled3/4-inchmachinedcarbon steel
tip with a 3/16-inchhole drilledthroughthe center. This
reduced the water velocityso that when air was added,the
atomizationwas better than the #1A design with a much shorter
spray patternand form.

#2B: Used a convergent/divergentdesign similarto an
educator;atomizationwas poor. Also, the idea is impractical
due to considerableincreaserequired in the height of the
injectornozzle.

Phase 3 - Designs returnedto the I/4-inchslurry tube with 3/8-inchair tube
and spinner nozzle. Using "breaker"discs placed between I/2-inch
and 1 I/4-inchaway from the exit of the tip to break up the flow.
The idea here was to obstructthe flow in order to achievesecondary
atomization.

#3A: Utilizedtip #1C with a 7/16-inchdisc placed I/2-inch
away from the end with a I/8-inchhole drilled in the breaker
disc. Atomizationwas poor and a very coarse spray was still
streamingapproximately4 feet down to the tailpipe.

#3B: Used previoustip #1B with a 5/8-inchhalf circleplaced
3/4-inch from end of tip. This breakerdisc had 6 grooves
filed into its surfaceto direct the flow. Atomizationwas
reasonablygo,_ with a good pattern,however, the grooves
tended to cause the medium to streamcausing heavy droplets
toward the outer edges of the spray.

#3C: Utilizeda mushroomdesign breakerdisc; atomizationwas
poor with poor spray pattern.

#3D: Used a 5/8-inch304SS ball bearingplaced l-inchaway
from tip #1A. The front of the ball tended to break up the
spray but the downstreamend tended to regroupto producepoor
atomizationand pattern. Incorporatingmultipledimplesas in
a golf ball producednegligibleimprovement. This same tip was
then flattenedon the font surfacebut again yieldedpoor
results.

#3E: Went to a cone design using tip #IC; the atomizationwas
good on water but poor and coarse on slurry. Patternwas good
and projectedapproximately2 feet into the combustionchamber.

#3F: Used a similarcone design with steppeddiametersto help
break up the flow. No noticeableimprovementwas observed.
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#3G: Used tip #1B with a I/2-inchcurved disc similarto that
used in test #3C with 2 discs placed on top of each other.
Atomizationwas coarse with a decent patternapproximately
3 feet long.

#3H: Again used tip #13 with a mushroomdesign breaker disc.
Atomizationwas better with a decent pattern.

#31: Used a flat 3/4-inchdisc mounted 1 i/4-inchaway from
tip #1A; atomizationand patternwere good, approximately2
feet into the combustionchamber.

Conclusion: Upon completionof all the tests, the best attributeof each

configurationwas used to come up with the last and final design. The best

patternwas seen in tip #2A that being short and of fine structureand the

best atomizationwas seen in tip #31. Therefore,a tip using a combinationof

these featureswas designed. This is termed tip #4. lt used a I/2-inchnut

with 3/4-inch straightbeveleddisc and a 3/4-inch"breaker"diskette placed

approximately3/4-inch away from tip end. Atomiza-tionwas good with an

excellentspray pattern and shape locatedapproximatelyin the center of the

combustionchamber. This tip gave the best overallatomizationon slurryout

of all those tested and shall be the one used in future combustortesting.

A test was conductedusing the above atomizertip #4 in combustor B.

Good pressure fluctuation(peak to peak) was observedwith slurry firing but

with an increasein slurry flow rate the combustorchamberplugged. Upon

inspectionof the chamber,the throat sectionwas seen to be plugged. Since

good atomizationwas achieved,it was concludedthat a high droplet number

density and a low evaporation/combustionrate precipitatedthe problem.

lt was then decided to try multipleslurry injectors. Two injectorswere

mounted 180° apart in combustorB as shown in Figure8. An additionaltest

was conductedand after three hours of testingon slurryand injectionat the

rate of 2 Ibm per minute,the combustoronce again plugged. The problemhas

been traced to long evaporation/combustiontimes for dense slurry droplet

clouds. Changes in the combustordesign are contemplatedto increasethe

residencetime.
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FIGURE 8: COHBUSTORCONFIGURATION
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SECTION3.0

PLANNEDACTIVITY FORTHE NEXTPERIOD

Jne plans for the next period includecompletionof designs for the

7.5 MMBtu/hr unit, fabrication,installation,and system shakedowntests

utilizinggas firing. A 750 KBtu subscaletest unit will also be fabricated

to provide design verificationand to generateexperimentalcoefficientsfor

the design code. lt is also anticipatedthat this unit as well as the

Phase IA integratedsystemwill be used to test subsystemconcepts,com-

ponents, and operatingproceduresto resolveany issues or problemsthat can

be anticipatedwith the pilot-scaleunit.
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